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As we all know, increasing our membership is
vital to the future strength and success of both our
fraternity and our philanthropy. Accordingly, there
was much discussion on this subject during
Imperial Session, including the SMART (Shrine
Membership Action Renewal Team) Meeting, and
discussions of both the Shriners Rewards Program
and ways to connect with college fraternities.

BEING SMART ABOUT MEMBERSHIP

The SMART team's purpose and goal is to
encourage innovative concepts and solutions to
enhance membership growth, especially by encour-
aging all forward-thinking members who are driv-
ing culture change in the temples, and by listening
to ideas from new sources. We especially want
Nobles to develop SMART teams at the temple
level.

Successful membership initiatives, such as the
program at Al Menah Shriners in Nashville, Tenn.,
which resulted in a net gain in membership in
2014, were discussed. Other successful programs
that were highlighted included assigning nobles to
act as ambassadors to the local lodges, creating
units that cater to the wide variety of interests of
fraternity members, and being aware of Masons
who would make good candidates.

Gathering and learning from one another, and
hearing first-hand of approaches that are working
can lead to more ideas, and to stronger Shrine
Centers. The SMART team is open to all forward-
thinking nobles and we look forward to meeting
again in 2017 in Daytona.

Planning to Increase
Membership
Discussions of Membership
Initiatives Were Well Received

Aleppo Embraces
Shriners Legacy Program

By NOBLE CHARLES BOVAIRD

AS the Shrine continues to emphasize varying
membership initiatives, Aleppo is doing its
part by embracing the Shriners Legacy

Program in 2017. 
Through this program, Nobles with an estab-

lished tradition of membership in the Shrine can
celebrate the legacy they have helped create. In
addition, Nobles can use the Legacy Program to
give their relatives one more reason to join. 

By becoming members, these relatives (fathers,
grandfathers, grandsons, brothers, sons, uncles,

nephews, cousins, in-laws) further their family’s
Shriner legacy, receive a legacy pin and certificate,
and participate in numerous fun events and activi-
ties. 

On a more local level, Noble Cliff Critch is head-
ing up the Legacy Program at Aleppo, with the
intention of building up momentum this year so he
can create a Legacy Wall of photos and present
Legacy Program participants with pins at the
November ceremonial. 

At the Ceremonial in June, we will be handing
out Legacy pins and certificates, as
well as taking pictures for the
Aleppo Legacy Wall.

Nobles who are registered as
Shrine Legacies and interested in
receiving their pin and certificate
at the June Ceremonial, as well as
anyone else interested in learning
more about the program, should
contact Noble Cliff at
AleppoLegacy@gmail.com

or (978) 265-4960.


